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Annual conference this week at MCC

CCGEA explores liberal education
by Debra Anderson

MCC will host the second an-
nual meeting of the Communi-
ty College General Education
Association (CCGEA) on April
2 - 3 . This year's theme in
General Education and Career
Programs in Two-Year Col-
leges: Allies or Adversaries?

"There is a conflict between
liberal education and voca-
tional education because of the
emphasis placed on practical

courses and the pressure to
eliminate general education
courses," said Dr. M. Thomas
Cooper, Chairman of the Con-
ference Committee and MCC's
Dean of Arts and Humanities.
CCGEA members picked this
topic at last year's meeting
because they felt the issue
should be addressed.

Instead of having one major
speaker as usual, this year the
conference has two: Dr. Mar-

WMCC off the air
lack of funds cited as cause

by Wendy Wright
"WMCC is in a total state of

confused disrepair," said Brett
Hawkes, Publicity Director of
the troubled station. WMCC
shut down last week and hopes
to rebroadcast in April.

Hawkes cited one key reason
for the shutdown: the lack of
funding (self-raised and Stu-
dent Association allocated) to
maintain equipment. The sta-
tion has already spent its repair
budget this year, he said. And
WMCC put in a large budget
request for repairs which was
denied.

WMCC has four turntables,
none of which are operable,
Hawkes commented. The sta-
tion has had trouble locating
parts, thereby compounding
the problem. According to
Hawkes, most of the equip-
ment is ten years old.

But why hasn't SA allocated
enough to the radio station?
Hawkes maintained that "costs
aren't evident (to the Senate) to
produce sound. A lot of nickel
and dime stuff has to be done,"
like the purchasing of records
and needles. He said that a nee-
dle must be replaced every two
months. And "records have to
be replaced constantly."

Jim Emmi, WMCC general
manager, confirmed Hawkes'
feelings. "There is a problem
with money," Emmi said. Last
week's breakdown was the sta-
tion's fault as well, he con-
tinued. "We should have acted
more quickly" when the equip-
ment began to malfunction, he
observed.

Hawkes feels that the college
may consider WMCC "a low
class media, which might be a
factor" with the money situa-
tion. "In my opinion, I don't
think people in SA appreciate a
college radio station's potential.
To many, WMCC is a glorified
jukebox."

He continued, "I'm not sure
why SA doesn't think WMCC
is worthy of more funds. But
WMCC knows that SA really
can't afford to give that much
money. I can't understand why
SA won't let us raise our own

funds. We could raise enough
to support ourselves."

Hawkes referred to 1977,
when WMCC started to air
advertising from merchants
outside of the college. The sta-
tion abandoned its outside
advertising later because all of
the revenue went to SA, not the
station.

"This is the only place I know
where the government of an in-
stitution controls the media, in
this case with financial con-
trols."

vin Feldman, President of the
Fashion Insti tute of
Technology and Dr. Arthur
Levine, Senior Fellow at
Carnegie Foundation for Ad-
vancement of Technology. "We
are very fortunate to have
these two speakers at the con-
ference," said Dr. Cooper,
"because they are both major
league speakers and in large
demand nationally."

After Dr. Levine and Dr.
Feldman speak, ten concurrent
sessions will take place,
presented by members of the
CCGEA on topics including
"Justifying General Education,"
and "General Education Core
Curriculum."

Colleges from all over New
York will be participating.
Although Dr. Cooper is hoping
for about 100 people to attend,
the Dean of Health Science,
Mary Pat Pennell, says that "we
only have 27 paid registrants at
the moment."

Harvard started the
strengthening of general
education in 1979 by changing
their undergraduate cur-
riculum so that students will
pick 25 percent of their courses

Dr. M. Thomas Cooper, conference chairperson: "There
is a conflict between liberal and vocational education..."
there is "pressure to eliminate general education
courses."

from "core" subjects in areas
like: literature and the arts;
historical study; social analysis
and moral reasoning; science
and foreign cultures.

Miami-Dade Community
College has penalized 7,000

The lack of money is a major reason why WMCC's turntables aren't spinning. Brett
Hawkes, the station's publicity director, said, "I'm not sure why SA doesn't think WMCC
is worthy of more funds . . . "

students with one-term
suspensions who haven't met
the new requirements since its
new general education pro-
gram started two and a half
years ago.

Student
mugged in
library

by Wendy Wright
Last Thursday at 2 p.m. two

male thieves mugged a student
in the library.

The victim, who requests
anonymity, said that he was
walking up a library stairway,
and the two assailants passed
him "and pushed me by sur-
prise into the railing."

The thieves stripped him of
his wallet and stole $32 dollars,
all of the money he had on him.
They then threw the wallet
back at him and ran.

The victim did not sustain
any injuries.

Officials from MCC security
were not available for com-
ment.

Other problems plaguing the
station include the lack of per-
sonnel, Hawkes said. They
have lost four directors this
year. "We are losing members
because it (the operation of
WMCC) is too much of a job.
We're tired of putting in too
many hours and getting no
recognition. There are no extra
credits or work study," Hawkes
commented.

He said that the station
started with 80 in the fall and
has only 15 active members
now. The station needs fifty to
run properly, according to
Hawkes.

Before You Register for Fall Classes . . .
— Read the MCC College Bulletin (catalog) and learn about the wide variety of courses offered. Course
descriptions are also posted in the east end of the Brick Lounge, the main floor of building 1, and the first
floor of building 6 near the Computer Center.

— Be certain you have the necessary background and pre-requisite(s) for taking a specific course. For ex-
ample, the pre-requisite for MAT 151 — Survey of Mathematics is one year of high school mathematics. If
you aren t sure you have met this requirement, check with the Mathematics Department.

— Don't take courses below the level you've achieved in that academic discipline.

— Don't put off taking all the more rigorous courses until your last semester. You may find yourself in sum-
mer school.

— To find out more information about courses, check with the professors and departments offering the
courses. They usually post their office hours on their office doors. Detailed course outlines can be obtained
from the Office of the Dean of Curriculum and Instruction in building 1, room 31 0.

— Take advantage of the team of faculty advisors who are available at registration to assist you with your
course selections.
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MCC to offer series
for the small business

Monroe Community College, through its office of Continu-
ing Education and Community Services, will be offering a
five-session series for small businesses (Sessions may be taken
separately).

Session Two: Marketing for the Small Business April 4,1981
The successful marketing plan - identifying your aud-
ience; location; pricing; promotion.

Session Four: Recordkeeping and Basic Financial Manage-
ment April 8, 1981
For owners and managers . . . legal structure of busi-
ness; maintaining records; accounting statements,
credit & collections; taxes.

Session Four: Starting Your Own Business.. April 29, 1981
Pitfalls; Potential; Buying out an existing business vs.
starting a new one; using the professionals.

Session Five: Advertising for the Small Business.. May 2, 9,
1981. Effective advertising; Determining media,
audience and techniques.

Each session is offered at a $20.00 fee. Registration informa-
tion available through the Office for Continuing Education
(424-5291).

Mandatory candidates'
workshop Monday

ATTENTION S.A. CANDIDATES:
There is a MANDATORY elections procedures workshop,

Monday, April 6, 1981, 3-112B during college hour. You will
be given your publicity materials at this time, however, YOU
MAY NOT BEGIN CAMPAIGNING UNTIL WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 8. You will also have your picture taken April 8, 12
noon, 3-119 for the Monroe Doctrine and the Candidates'
Bulletin Board. Please bring TWO copies of your MD article
with you when you come for pictures.

If you have any questions, please contact S.A. Elections
Committee members Angie Spahl or Barb Taylor, 3-119, ex-
tension 2546.

WHERE
IT'S AT!

Mr. Bill' coming
Yes! This is really happening! MCC is finally making your

wildest fantasies come true! On Thursday, April 9th, at 12:45
p.m., "Mr. Bill" and "Sluggo" will captivate your mind and
send you through the mystical Journey of Playdoh - Land.

Walter Williams, the creator of "Mr. Bill," will appear in the
Little Theatre with a slide and film show. A mere $.50 in ad-
vance at the S.A. desk and $1.00 at the door will accomodate
you for an afternoon of fascination.

Come witness "Mr. Bill" and his dog, "Spot," challenge
"Sluggo" and "Mr. Hand" in the final bout of the century. This
event is sponsored by the S.A.P.B. Speaker's Committee.

Co-op applications accepted

Student Loan
Forgiveness
The Navy announces a
Student Loan Forgiveness
Program (Guaranteed
Student Loans)
And (National Direct Student
Loans)
For details call 244-5591 or
visit the
Navy Recruiting Office
Wif-Jef Plaza
3259 Winton Road S
Henrietta, NY 14623

Claude Gramse
Chief Navy Counselor

USN Recruiter

Applications for Cooperative
Education are being accepted
for the Summer and Fall 1981
semesters. The Cooperative
Education Program offers
students enrolled in Business
and Technology degree pro-
grams the opportunity to ex-
plore career directions related
to their academic program in a
paid work situation for which
they receive credit toward a
degree. Business Division
students usually work part
time while attending school,
while students in the
Technology Division usually
work full time during alter-
nating semesters.

There are advantages to
working in a job related to your
major while you are still a stu-
dent. These include: relating
classroom learning to on-the-
job situations, experience in
your field before you begin the
search for a full-time position,
employer contacts, and of
course, earning money to help
defray educational costs.

Getting a job in today's
economic climate is not always
easy. Judith Bulin, Director of

Cooperative Education, and
Frances DiPaulo, Technical
Assistant for the Program,
assist students in locating and
preparing for employment.
Students who participate in the
Seminar taught by Co-op Coor-
dinators learn valuable job
search skills, and among other
things, are encouraged to
become analytical observers of
the marketplace. You may
already be working in a job
which will qualify for Co-op
credit, with approval from the
Co-op Director. Sample titles
of positions held by Co-op
students past and present are:
bookkeeper, proof operator,
data entry clerk, salesperson,
credit authorization clerk,
secretary, and student govern-
mental trainee,

Courses of study for which
Cooperative Education is of-
fered are: Accounting,
Business Administration,
Banking, Food Service Ad-
ministration, Data Processing,
Marketing, Retail Business
Management, Secretarial
Science, Mechanical
Technology and Electrical

Technology - Electronics.
Qualified students for Co-op in
the Business Division need to
have completed 24 credit
hours and maintained a 2.0 or
above academic average.
Technology Division students
are asked to contact the
Coordinator Donald Day and
Ronald Hunter, for further in-
formation.

If you are interested in
more information concern-
ing the opportunity offered
you by the Co-op Program,
applications for participa-
tion are available from
Diane Strazzabosco,
Secretary for Cooperative
Education, in the Co-op Of-
fice, Building 5, Room 324.
Business 250, the Co-op
Course, will be offered in
the Summer and Fall 1981
semesters. Once you have
completed the Student In-
formation forms and been
accepted into the Program,
you may register for Bus
250 at the same time you
choose your other courses.

New bus schedule in effect
A recent meeting of

representatives from MCC and
RTS addressed a number of
issues related to service to and
from the campus. The bus
company has been cooperative

• in listening to students' con-
cerns, and is making some ad-
justments to remedy some dif-
ficult situations. As a direct
result of this meeting, RTS has
rearranged its schedule to in-
clude some half-hour depar-

tures from campus during peak
times.

The schedule (which is
posted in the Building 1
waiting area) went into effect
on Monday, March 30, on trial
basis. It is hoped that these
half-hour runs will alleviate
the mad rushes to catch on-the-
hour buses leaving MCC in the
afternoon.

Express buses from
downtown (eg, Park and Ride,

ATTENTION S.A. CANDIDATES
Please note the following dates:
Monday, April 6 — Procedure Workshop, 12-1 pm
(3-112B)

Petitions due
Monroe Doctrine articles due, 4 pm (3-119)
Pictures taken for Doctrine, 12-2 pm (3-112B)

Tuesday, April 7 — Senate meeting, 2 pm (3-114)
Wednesday, April 8 — Campaigns begin!

(t-shirts & buttons available)
Friday, April 10 — Taping candidates' platform (Stu-
dent Video), time & place TBA.
Wednesday, April 29 — VOTING, 9 am - 4 pm
Thursday, April 30 — VOTING, 9 am - 4 pm

If you have any questions, please see Barb Taylor or
Angie Spahl, 3-119.

Suburban Plaza, and RIT Ex-
press which stop on East
Henrietta Road but do not load
or unload within MCC's bus
loop) are a special service man-
dating an additional fare.
Therefore, and rider departing
at East Henrietta Road MUST
PAY 65 CENTS. . .five cents
more than the normal fare.

The Public Relations office
(extension 2171) works direct-
ly with RTS and college
representatives in dealing with
problems of scheduling and
safety, and is most interested
in student input.

Typing, Thesis, Dissertations,
Complete Resume Preparation

and Cover Letters

Betty's Business Service
Call 865-6170

BUSES DEPART
MCC AT:

A.M.
6:21
7:23
7:32
7:55
8:40
9:05

10:00
11:00

P.M.
12:00

1:00
1:30

f

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:45
4:52
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:23
6:53
8:25

10:00

Tennis club interest
meeting Friday
9-200, college
Find out about
benefits you're
for if you join, i

, April 3,
hour.
various
eligible

ncluding
first choice tickets and
tournaments.

PART TIME
POSITIONS
Working with
Handicapped Adults
For info, call
377-7800
Ask for Karol

RESUMES

ACADEMIC
BUSINESS

LEGAL

DOROTHY BRESSIEUX

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SERVICES

(716) *35 8157 594 BEAHAN RD., ROCH., N.Y. 14624

REASONABLE RATES "»"«
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Poet Oliver a refreshing change
by Wendy Wright

Mary Oliver read from a
variety of her poems last
Wednesday. If you attended
the reading, you could see that
her work is a refreshing change
in today's poetry.

The transplanted New
Englander (she was born and
raised in Ohio) read from her
book "Twelve Moons" as well
from her new poetry.

She began with "At
Blackwater Pond," a poem

about drinking water from a
pond in early morning hours.
The experience: "a beautiful
thing just happened."

A New England flavor was
predominant in much of
Oliver's poetry. For instance,
in "Snow Moon: Black Bear
Gives Birth" Oliver described
newborn bears as "blind pink
islands no bigger than shoes"
who sucked from "rich river" of
milk from their mother.

Oliver's work was unique,

like when she described opera
star Luciano Pavorotti, whose
voice is like "a thousand bright
coins of sound. . . such toil to
lift so many."

She read several of her seven
part poems, like "Ghosts," a
poem about the disappearance
of buffalo.

Oliver also struck several
chords of emotion. The poem
"Ice" recounted how her father
made ice grips for winter wear.
When her father died, her

Terry headlines jazz show
If jazz is your music, Clark and his New Big Bad Band will

Terry's your man. Now into his be appearing at MCC on April
fifth decade as a jazz star, Clark 6.

Jazz-star Clark Terry, leader of the New Big Bad Band

WARNING: OUR BARBECUE SAUCE IS HOT

YOU CAN ORIXR MILD HOT. HOT SUPCR HOT OR PLAIN WITHOUT SAUC£

1430 E.MAIN ST /150 RIDGE RD E.

654 9747 / 544 4171
423 STONE RD M300 SCOTTSVILLE RD

621-6100 I 328-1620
NORMALCAFE

80 MAIN ST. GENESEO

243 5092

This unique musician's
career spans an enormous
breadth of jazz experience.
From tent show times as a
backup for Sweet Ida Cox, a
lengendary blues singers, to
the television and recording
studios of the '80s, Clark has
carried out a series of notable
careers in every conceivable
jazz context.

Clark played in several
bands before graduating to
three of the major groups that
changed the shape and sound
of big band jazz...Charlie
Barnet, Count Basie for five
year and featured soloist for
eight years with the immortal
Duke Ellington. He has
become one of the busiest
players on the New York
studio scene and is a favorite at
festivals from Memphis to
Montreux.

The Big Bad Band had its
beginnings in New York City
in the early 70s as a first class
rehearsal band. A nucleus of
"regulars" have remained on
call over the years for single
engagements, making almost
annual five or six week tours of
Europe

The members of the New
BBB were selected through a
nationwide search for colleges
and conservatories with jazz
programs. Audition tapes from
players and manuscripts from
composers and arrangers were
solicited.

Over 100 tapes were receiv-
ed from undergrads and
postgraduates as well as non-
college young adults and work-
ing professionals. Ages ranged
from 20 to 35.

After a four week selection
period, the band went into
rehearsal in NYC in February.
After the first rehearsal, Clark
commented, "we really have a
good band" in the making.

That's the band that will visit
MCC April 6, 8 p.m. in the Lit-
tle Theater, their first ap-
pearance on the U.S. tour after
their premier run through
Spain, France, Italy, Germany,
Belgium, Switzerland,
Sweden, Holland, and Iceland.
Featured will be alto
s a x o p h o n i s t - c o m p o s e r -
arranger Chris Woods. Byron
Stripling, a member of last
year's Eastman School of Music
Jazz Ensemble is splitting the
lead trumpet book.

And all of this is conceived,
organized, driven and inspired
by Clark Terry. His music has
long been acclaimed by the
critics, but perhaps the best
evaluation of this unique man
was rendered by another jazz-
man who said, "C. T. has done
it all...and he's still doing it,
maybe better than anyone else
around."

mother found heaps of ice
grips and was going to give
them away. But Oliver
responded, "Mother, please,
save everything."

Oliver concentrated on the
moon in much of her reading.
She described the March moon
(springtime) as "plates of snow
cracking; the name of every
place is joyful. . . probably
everything is possible."

How is Oliver inspired? She
is "interested in people." And
her interest in "the landscape is
most natural \o me."

She writes of "one's thoughts
and feelings, from a personal
set of experiences." And she
perfects her craftsmanship by
weeks or months of polishing
and rewriting her work.

Above all, her poetry was
refreshing, like a so needed
breeze on a sultry summer day.

Join

Health Services Programs:
"More Nutrition with Less Time,

Energy and Money" program
scheduled April 8 and 9, 5-7 p.m.,
Student Center hallway. Jan
Figueras from the county exten-
sion service is scheduled to come.

Health Education program, Stu-
dent Center hall, April 8, 11 a.m.
-1 p.m., sponsored by Rochester
Dairy Council & MGC Dental
Hygiene Department.

women s
Softball -
plenty of
openings!

The Women's Softball Team
may not get past first base this
spring.

There are many good players
in school, but they haven't gone
out for the team

It's hard to believe that there
are only 11 who are trying out,
but that's the case.

Last year's team had a 18 - 3
record, and went to the
regionals before losing in the
first round.

There are only three
sophomores back from 1900,
so there are lots of openings for
experienced players.

If you're interested, contact
coach Sharon Zigrosser in
room 10-123, or call 6123.
Practice is held daily, from 4 to
6 p.m. outside, weather per-
mitting. The case of rain, snow,
sleet, volcanic eruption or ice
age, it will be held in the gym.

MILT&RON'S
transmission

6-Month Guarantee
One-Day Service!

849 Clinton Ave S.
Phone 473-3130

$
MILT&RON'S

TRANSMISSION

SPECIAL!
$

$10 Off any Repairs over $50 with this coupon!
Student ID required: Limit one per customer

*% Expiration Date: JUNE 1981 <t»

The National Society of
The Volunteers of America

"FAMILY THRIFT STpRE"
Volunteers of America
3047 Henrietta Road

HENRIETTA TOWN LINE PLAZA
open 10-6 daily closed Sunday
CLOTHING - APPLIANCES -

FURNITURES - BOOKS - SHOES
(your purchases provide employment

for the handicapped)

Drop off center for your discards or call
454-1150

for pick-up at your home
"ALL ITEMS TAX DEDUCTIBLE"

FREE SLACKS
Buy 1 Pair —Get 1 Pair
FREE — of Equal Value

Expires May 1, 1981
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Response to 'My Turn': Writer labeled 'handicapped'
To The Editor

As representatives of the
Handicapped Students
Organization, we feel that the
article written by Ganis White
in the March 12 issue of the
Monroe Doctrine was uncalled
for.

While it may be true that
people have suffered minor in-
juries as a result of being hit by
a wheelchair, it should be
understood that this "hit and
run action" was done by only
one of several wheelchair
bound students. The article

EDITORIAL

Wheelchair issue:
Compassion for all

The Monroe Doctrine has received a flurry of feedback
regarding a "My Turn" printed several weeks ago about
reckless wheelchair students.

It seems that both groups represented (e.g^ the non-
handicapped who find some wheelchair bound people
reckless and handicapped students) are taking the situation
to extremes.

It may be true that some wheelchair students "drive"
recklessly (no fingers are being pointed here) and have little
regard for others. The writer of the "My Turn" just brought
this fact to light.

Then resentful students wrote in, asserting that the "My
Turn" writer was prejudiced, placing labels on the handicap-
ped, as well as other allegations. The controversy has em-
broiled both parties in a bitter name-calling contest.

Above all, the non-handicapped should have enough com-
passion to assist the wheelchair people by opening doors or
whatever. Moreover, the wheelchair people who do cause
"collisions" without regard for others should slow down and
be considerate of those who walk.

The Monroe Doctrine usually doesn't referee in such con-
troversies, but at this time we believe that the bottom line of
this situation is courtesy and compassion-for ALL.

certainly should not have
referred to the "handicapped
people at MCC" (a term which
covers at least one-hundred
students) when there was only
one "guilty party."

In addition to this, the phrase
which stated that students in
wheelchairs are "running some
of the students over" is a

misleading statement consider-
ing that the highest speed elec-
tric wheelchairs can travel at is
4.75 M.P.H. (This is approx-
imately as fast as most students
walk daily from class to class!)

WUh these things in mind,
we ask that our fellow students
not generalize by saying that
handicapped students are in-

considerate of others. We have
worked too long and too hard
to let our reputation as an ac-
tive and important club in the
MCC Student Association be
destroyed.

Thank you,
Adelberto Cuadrado, pres.

and HSO Club members,
advisors and officers

HSO defends MCC handicapped
To the Editor:

Every one knows what labels
are. They're placed on cans,
bottles, and other products.
But the labels I am writing
about are the labels placed on
people.

The group I am referring to is
the handicapped. The han-
dicapped have been trying for
a long time to reach an accep-
table position in our society.
And once again another label
has been placed on us.

This letter refers to the "My
Turn" entitled "Handicapped a
Hazard," written by Ganis
White for the March 12 edition
of the Monroe Doctrine.

I wasn't aware that all han-
dicapped people travel at high
rates of speed, since not all
handicapped people are in
wheelchairs.

What about the seven or
eight people in wheelchairs? A
colorful label has been tagged
on them, more or less stating

that they are inconsiderate hot
rods in the halls.

If you had qualms about one
or two people, you just don't
hurt others in the process. Go
directly to the source of the
complaint.

A group of handicapped peo-
ple, as in any other group, have
different personalities, some
not as likeable as others. As a

group of people that work at
and attend this institution, we
rightly deserve an apology
because we as everyone else
are human, with feelings and
emotions.

We have no right to suffer for
the acts of other people. Most
of us do not like labels used on
human beings.

Julie M. Paternico

Listed
ATTENTION MAY 1981 GRADUATES!

below is the most up-to-date
recruiters which will be interviewing
terested students must schedule

calendar of the various on-campus
potential graduates this Spring. In-
an appointment at least three (3)

school days in advance of the interview in the Placement Office.
Mar.

2
2
2

3
7

7
8

Organization

Tad Technical Services
Computer Consoles
Hart-Merrill

Rochester Gas & Elec.
April Personnel

Tropel
Crouse-lrving Mem. Hosp.

Programs From Which Employers
Will Interview Students

Mechanical, Elec, Chemical
Electrical Technology
Data Process., Marketing, Retail
Bus. Mgt., Secretarial Science, Ac-
counting, All Engineering Tech.
Data Proa, Instrument.
SecSci., Elect., Mech.,
Instrument.
Mech., Elect., Optical
Nursing

,V\\\\\
TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIE

APOCALYPSE NOW
Sponsored by SAPB and
Vet's Club 7:30 pm MCC

Theatre .50
Non-public showing
MCC ID Required




